'3'CS y~ray so urces, whi c h have bee n proposed by th e Pub li c Health Se rvi ce as a s ubs titute for radium in th e treatm e nt of ma lignant di seases, req uire s uitab le calibrati on if co ns is te ncy is to be ac hi e ve d in radiation treatm e nt.
Introduction
Ga mm a radiation has been used s uccessfully for many years in the treatment of malignant di sease. Extensive use of radium has brought about the d evelopme nt of many treatm e nt plans, and much dosimetry data has been accumulated. Attendant on th e use of radium are some serious problems which derive from the fact th a t its first dau ghter product is the gas radon whi c h, if introduced into the body and re tained, has serious toxic effects. Because of the diffic ulti es assoc iated with the use of radium, the Public Health Service has proposed [1] 1 that J:l7 Cs be used as a s ubstitute in cancer therapy. Some source leakage had bee n experienced in the early use of 137 Cs, but, with improved e ncaps ulation techniques, this problem has largely been solved. In addition, the isotope can now be incorporated into physiologically in ert materiaL 137CS is in expensive, has a relatively long half-life, good characteristics as a radium s ubstitute, and requires less shi elding than radi um.
The Public H ealth Service proposal of 137CS as a substitute for radium has had favorable acceptance, though both s uppliers and users have lacked satisfac tory s ta ndards for determining source exposure rates. T he Nation al Bureau of Standards has been requ ested on various occasions to provide source calibrations, and , with the support of the Public Health Serv ice, h as carri ed out the work require d to establish such a service. I Figures ill bra c kets indicate t he lit e rature re fere nces at t he end of th is paper.
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Several s mall I37Cs sources wer e meas ured in an open-air geom e try usin g a graphite cavity ionization chamber. The effect of scattering from the room surfaces was computed a nd the meas ured expos ure rates reduced accordingly_ The standardized so urces are to be used for compari so n with unknown s s ubmitted for calibration. A specially designed s ph erical, aluminum-walled ionization c h amb er of large volum e has been fabricated and will be used for intercomparison calibration s.
Calibrations of mcs so urces will be performed for exposure rates ranging from a few to a few hundred milliroe ntgens per hour at 1 m.
Exposure Measurements Using Cavity Ionization Chambers
The in strume nt ordinarily used for measurements of x or gamma radiation, in terms of expos ure units (roentgens) , is the standard free-air ionization c hamber. The ch amber presently available at the National Bureau of Standards is designed fo r measurements of radiation gen erated by x-ray tube potentials of up to 250 kv , and is inadequat e for measureme nts of the 662-keV gamma rays of I37CS. Therefore it was necessary to use the principle of cavity ionization for these measurements and a cavity chamber which fulfills the requirements of the Bragg-Gray theory_ Brie fl y, th ese are (1) the chamber must be s mall with res pect to the distance between the source and c hamber to minimize the variation of radiation inten sity over the c hamber dimensions ; (2) the ch amber gas cavity must be small to ensure that only a small fraction of the electron energy is dissipated in traversing the cavity, and to minimize the contribution to the ionization by direct interaction of the gamma rays with the gas; and (3) the chamber wall material must be sufficiently thick to establish electronic eq uilibrium and exclude electrons generated from other sources.
Consider a graphite chamb er of volume V with air of density p. If a charge Q is collected , the specific ionization in the chamber is Q/ pV c harge per unit mass. The correspo ndin g en ergy deposited in the air of the cavity is found by multiplying by W, the average e nergy per ion pair (or per unit charge). Using th e Bragg-Gray cavity principle, the energy absorbed in the graphite wall is obtained by multiplying by mS~ir> the ratio of the mass stopping power of carbon to that of air. Then the corres ponding energy which would be absorbed in the wall if it were air instead of graphite is obtained by multiplying by [/Len/ p J ~ir, the ratio of the mas s energy-absorption coefficient of air to that of carbon. The corresponding ionization in air is obtained by dividing by W. So the ionization per unit mass of free air, in the absence of the chamber, is given by
pV m air /L en P C· Since 1 roentgen = 2.578 X 10 -4 C/kg of free air at STP , and the den sity of air is 1.293 kg/ m:] at STP, the exposure rate in roentgens per second is given by where I is the chamber c urrent in amperes, V is the volume in m 3 , T is the temperature in degrees Kelvin, and P is the pressure in bar (1.013 bar= 760 mm Hg.) Several corrections must be applied to the measurements in order to comply with the requirements of an experime ntal realization of the roentgen. For the cavity chamber, these corrections account for wall absorption, saturation, and stem scatter.
Cavity Chamber Description and Corrections
The cavity ionization chamber, used to measure the expos ure rates from the 137CS sources, is spherical in shape with an external diameter of 20.7 mm. This chamber is one of three spherical graphite chambers designed by Wyckoff [2] , all of which have the same outer diameter but different inner diameters. The wall absorption correction is determined by measuring for each chamb er the ionization per unit volume at a cons tant gamma-ray expos ure rate, and plotting it against wall thickness. These data , supplemented by absorption data available from other types of graphite chambers, are extrapolated to a zero wall condition to determine the wall-absorption correction for each chamber.
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The intermediate-volume chamber (designated as VIII), used for these measurements , has a wall thickness of 4 mm and its derived wall correction is 2.5 percent. This value is reduced slightly since extrapolation to a zero wall condition actually over-estimates the correction, and th e extrapolation should be only to the mean center of electron production. An estimate of the reduction required in the absorption correction has been provided by Wyckoff [3] . From measurements of electronic equilibrium requirements for 60CO and 137CS gamma rays in a parallel-plate pressure chamber, and the calculations of Roesch [4] and Aglintsev [5] , he computed the required reduction in the absorption correction to be 0.2 percent for 137 CS gamma rays and carbon·walled cavity chambers. The saturation correction for the exposure rates encountered in these measurements is 0.2 percent and the correction for scatter from the supporting stem and shank of the chamber is 0.1 percent.
The mean mass stopping power ratio, mS~iro used in the calculation of exposure rate is 1.010. This value was computed for 137CS gamma rays by Burlin [6] using an average exitation potential of 78.4 eV for carbon and the Spencer-Attix theory.
The ratio of the mass energy·absorption coefficients for air and carbon [7] differs from unity by less th an 0.1 percent for the gamma rays of 137CS and is taken to be unity in the calculations.
The air volume of chamber VIII was determined by differential weighing using water to fill the cavity. The volume determined in this manner includes the small volume in the neck of the chamber. The value for the volume used in the computations is this measured volume minus the volume of the collection electrode. For the electrode used at the time of these measurements, the net chamber volume was 1.130 cm 3 .
137CS Sources
Eight sources were used in this project. Three so urces were designed primarily for nondestructive tes ting of materials , density gauging, and research projects. The nominal activities of these three sources are 5, 50, and 500 mCi. The sources are doubly encapsulated in stainless steel with both inner and outer capsules sealed by heliarc welding. The outer capsule is 13.5 mm long with an outer diameter of 7.1 mm. The in side active diameter is 4.3 mm with the active length varying with the activity of the source. The end wall thickness is 1.0 mm.
Since this same capsule design is used for source strengths up to one curie, it was necessary to determine the acutal length of each source. The sources were radiographed and it was found that the lengths of the active volumes were about 4, 6, and 7 mm for the 5, 50, and 500 mCi sources respectively. These res ults are uncertain by about 1 mm due to fogging of th e x-ray film by the source radiation. While the active material of the 5-mCi source appears to be localized in the active volume to three distinct particles, the larger sources seem to be uniformly filled although the fogging precludes an examination in detail.
Five sources of a medical type were obtained for study, calibration, and in order to provide a complete range of source activities as standards for routine calibrations. These sources are doubly sealed in nickelplate d s tainless-steel capsules and needles, with nominal activities of 2.5, 7.5, 25, 60, and 100 mCi. Radiographs of these sources indicate they are all uniformly filled. A detailed study using densitometric me thod s however was not carried out for confirmation.
. O pen-Air Geometry Source Mea sure ments
The exposure-rate measurements were carried out in an open-air geometry to minimize th e contribution of scattered radiation to the measured ionization. The room was 9 m long, 6 m wid e, and 4.5 m hi gh. To minimize scattering from th e s upporting de vi ces, th e source was laid in a thin plas ti c trough whic h was s upported above th e floor by a lon g thin-walled plastic tube. Thl e chamber was supported horizontally above the source by a plasti c ;rod whi c h extended a pproximately 1.3 m out from a ring stand. Mirrorimage measurements with another rin g stand and support rod showed no significant scatter contribution to the c hamber reading from the s tand.
Most of the exposure meas ure ments were carried oul for a source-lo-chamber di stan ce of approximately 0.5 m. For this geometry, th e source and chamber wer e located symmetrically in the room , th e c hamber being 2 m from the ceiling and the so urce 2 m from the floor. In subsequent meas ure ments, wher e there was a di s tance of 1 m be twee n so urce and chamber, the chamber position remained the same and the source trough was lowered.
The distance between th e so urce and ion chamber was determined by means of a cathetometer placed about 3 m from the source-detector line and supported by sturdy steel tables 1.5 m above the floor. The preamplifier of the vibrating-reed electrometer was locat ed about 2.5 m from the so urce and protected from the radiation by a lead hou se. The operator and the meas urement equipment were protected from the radiation by mobile lead shields.
Part of the measured ionization is ca used by radiation scatte red from the walls, ceiling, and floor of the laboratory, and an estimate of its effect must be made in order to make an absolute dete rmination of the direc t e xpos ure rate from the source. The scatter con tribution can be calculated using data published by Berger [81, which provides dose-refl ection coefficients for gamma rays incident on concrete slabs.
The r e fl ec ted dose DR, from the concre te floor of the laboratory , was computed using the equation _._--------and f-t en is the mass energy-absorption coefficient for air at the gamma-ray en ergy Eo. No is the number of photons emitted p er second by an isotropic source located a distance '-0 from th e scattering area oA, while ,-is the distance from OA to the detector (see fig. 1 ). Berger's data are tabulated in ter ms of the cosine of the source obliquity angle eo, th e cos in e of the obliquity of emergence e, and the azimuthal variable cp which is measured with respect to the direction of incidence in the plane of the floor.
The particular geometry of source and de tec tor with respect to the floor allows a simplification of the computations, since the azimuthal angle cp is always 180 degrees. The data for the reflection coefficient may therefore be plotted versus the cosine of the emergence obliquity with the cosine of th e inciden ce obliquity as a parame ter.
The differential area 8A is a ring on the floor, with its ce nter on th e vertical through the c hamb er and so urce. For co mputational purposes, it was useful to develo p an analytical soluti on [ The 
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The computation was made for fiv e·degree intervals out to a distance on tile floor equal to the radius of a circle of area equal to th e area of the rectangular floor. The scattered radiation contribution from th e floor area was found to be 0.14 pe rcent for the 0.5 m source· to·chamb er di stance. Th e same approach was used for calculating the co ntribution s from each sidewall , even though in thi s case the azimuthal angle is not exactly 180 degrees. The s um of the percentage scatter con· tributions from all room surfaces is 0.46 percent. As an independe nt chec k on the above calculations, an upper limit to the scatter co ntribution can be es timated using a me thod propos ed by Ei senhauer [9] in which an image so urce technique is used for calculating the reflection of gamma rays from concrete slabs. The ratio of the scattered dose to the primary dos e is given as a fun ction of the ratio of the distance of the source from the detec tor to the di stance of an image source from the detector, and a constant whic h is dependent on the properties of the medium and the energy of the radiation. Thus
For the dete ctor-so urce -floor geometry of thi s experiment S-So=0.50 m and S+50 = 4.50 m. The scatter contribution, calculated from th ese data and Chilton's [10] Rn value of 0.161 for 137CS gamma rays , is 0.2 percent. This value compares favorably with the value of 0.14 percent derived from Berger's data for the same geometry.
The pe rcentage contribution to the chamber readin g, due to scattered radiation from the floor, was also computed from Berger's data for a source-to-chamber distance of 1 m in th e above-described geometry. The calc ulation showed that the scatter contribution to the chamber reading was essentially unchanged by this slight change in geometry, as a result of which the percentage scatter contribution increased b y a factor of 4 for the I-m separation.
Measurement Procedure
Th e ionization c urrents produ ced in the cavity chamber we re meas ured by the rate-of-drift method. Th e meas ure me nt consists of dete rmining, by means of a null me thod, th e tim e Ilt re quired for the charge buildup on a kn own ca pacitor C to produce a known change in pote ntial Il V. Each of these quantities can be precisely de termined a nd the ionization current computed from the e quation
I=C IlV . Ilt
To reduce source handling , the measurement procedure was to determine the background c urrent (whic h includes leakage) at the collecti on potential and polarity to be used, and then tak e sightin gs on the top and bottom of the ion c hamber with the cathetometer. The cathetometer was lower ed to the expected position of the source, the so urce placed in the trough a nd then sightings take n on the top and bottom of the source with the cathetometer. Eight curre nt meas urements we re performed and the polarity of th e collection potential was then reversed. After a sufficient time lapse to allow for soakage at the new polarity, another eight measurements were made. The source was th en ret urned to its contain er and the background curre nt measured for the polarity last used. Averaging of the back ground drift rates, determined for both positive and negative collection potentials, eliminates background ionization produce d in those extracameral volumes where the c urre nt does not c hange sign.
Four sources were meas ured for a di stance of 0.50 m between source and chamber and the larges t source was measured at a distance of 1 m. The data resulting from all these measure me nts are given in Th e good agreement between measure ments made at s uch long intervals of time indicates that 134CS contamin ation is in significant. The agreement between th e two groups of measurements for the "500" source at 0.5 m is within 0.5 percent, and the ratio of the aver-age value for the "500" ource a t one meter to the average value for 0.5 m is 1.003. In order to correlate so urce meas urements at 0.5 and 1 m distances, it is necessary to account for air atte nuatio n a nd scatter. For 0.6·Me v gamma rays and s hort source·to-de tec tor di stances , the buildup factor e quals 1 + J.-LD -eMf) [12] , where J.-L is the linear attenuation coefficient a nd D is the distance from the so urce.
At th e same tim e the attenuation of the primary radiation goes as e-M }). Th e product of these two corrections is not s ign ificantly different from unity.
. Ion Chambers for Routine Measurements
A 2.5 liter ionizati on chamber was fabricated from aluminum alloy with the ins ulators designed to minimize c harge soakage and extraca meral effec ts. The c hamber consists of two sp un aluminum he mis ph eres welded together with a hole 6 mm in diam e ter a t one poin t in the weld to allow e ntran ce of a co pper collection elec trode 3 mm in diam e ter. The inside diam e te r of the spherical chamber is approxi mately 170 mm, and the wall thic kn ess is 1.6 mm . The coll ecti on electrode is about 140 mm long.
The large s phe rical c hamber is s upported by a polystyre ne cylinder , s how n in fi gure 2, which also serves as the high-voltage in s ulator. The high-voltage connection is made through a phosphor-bronze spring (not shown) in serted between the sp her e and the highvoltage in s ulator. The sphere and cylinder are cemented together with an epoxy res in. In the hi ghvoltage insulator all surfaces which can be "seen" by the collection electrode hav e beeft made co nducting with colloidal graphite. The high·voltage insulating s urface is recessed behind th e co nduc ting s urfaces. A type-83 connector with hi gh-quality in s ulati on is used for mounting the collecti on electrode a nd as th e guard ring. No c harge soakage effects have bee n observed in this c hamber.
T he large air volume of the aluminum c ha mber is required to allow measurement of low-activity so urces. 
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The chamber is mounted on a steel plate which is supported on a track in the radium range. The source to be intercom pared, and the sta ndard , are alternately placed in a plastic trough at the same height as the center of the c hambe r and at an appropriate distance away. The trough can be rotated through 180 0 to test for possible nonuniform so urce loading and thi s is ordinarily done in th e course of a calibration.
Calibration of Working Standards
Wh en so urces are s ubmitted for calibration, It I S co nve ni e nt to use workin g s tandards of approximately th e sa me activ ity for th e compari so n-type measurements. Th ese working standard s s hould be self co n· sistant so th a t s ub seq ue nt interco mpariso ns of calibra ted so urces will show no di scre pan cy beyo nd the es tim a ted un certainty when co nsiderati on is given to th e precision of the combined meas ure ments. Therefore , although se veral sources were meas ured in the ope n-air geom e try, the " 500" source was c hosen to be th e refe re nce source for all the working standards since th e relatively large ion current it generated allowed th e most precise meas urements. The average of the eight "500" source me asureme nts, appropriately corrected for room scatter , was 136.96 mR· m2 • h -I on th e reference date a nd thi s value was used for calibration of th e working stand ard s. Th e interco mparisons we re carried out using th e large aluminum c hamb er and a vibrating-reed elec trome ter. Th e same so urceto-c hamber di stan ce was used for all th e meas ure me nts although the source activities diffe re d by a factor of about 100. This was made possible by changing th e feedback capacitance of the vibrating-reed elec trome ter by the addit ion of accurately calibrated air capacitors.
The results of these interco mpa ri so ns are given in table 2. For thos e so urces whi c h were calibrated in open-air conditi on, the ratios of th e two calibration values are also give n in table 2. Th e agreement be tween the calibration s for the larger sources is within one percent but the re is a large difference for the "5" source. Th e calibration of the "5" source using the aluminum c hamb er, with the " 500" source as the reference , is believed to be the more reliable since the bac kground and leakage correction under these conditions is a smaller fraction of the reading. . Seven intercomparisons· of the "500" a nd "50" sources were carried out using the aluminum ch ambe r and electrometer system. Using these data a n es timate of the standard deviation of the rati os of th e ion c urrents d eveloped in the chamb er , is co mputed to b e 0.7 percent.
The calibrati on of a 137 Cs so urce for th e range of expos ure rates co nsidered he re is believed to h ave an overall uncertainty of 3.2 percent. The contribution of systematic error s to thi s percentage, compute d from the values given in table 3, is 1.2 percent. This value is equal to th e square root of the sum of the squares of the es timated maximum un certainties for the quantities given in the table.
The largest un certainti es given in table 3 are for the stopping power correction , the wall absorption correction a nd the volume de terminati on. In the case of the stoppin g power correction the calculation s of Burlin [6] produce values for the carbon-to-air ratio which are identical with those of Spencer-Attix and both agree with the experime ntal de te rminations of Whyte [13] for 60CO gamma rays. Th e accuracy of Whyte's measurements is 0.5 percent and Burlin's calcula ted valu es are within hi s experimental un certainty of 2 percent. Th erefore an uncertainty of 0. 5 perce nt is assigne d to this correction.
The wall absorption correc tion , de termined experimentally, is 0.6 percent pe r mm and 0.8 p ercent per mm for one-cm 3 and 50-cm 3 spherical chambers respectively. These corrections are d etermined from data for a set of three chambers each. The refore 1 percent is taken as th e estimated uncertainty for this correction si nce thi s is a pproxim ately the diffe rence in the percentage corrections for a 4-mm wall.
The cavity chamber volumes were dete rmined b y differential weighing of the chambers, usin g water to fi ll the cavity. The ran ge of the volum e determination s for th ese c hambers is 0.3 perce nt.
Each of the other quantities contributin g to the systematic error, and entering into the cavity c hamber measurement of the "500" source exposure rate , is believed to be known to 0.1 percent. 
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The random error contribution to the overall uncertainty is computed from three times the square root of the sum of the squares of the percent standard deviations of the various measurements. This includes the cavity c hamber meas urements of the " 500" source, the intercomparison of the "500" source with the working standard sources and finally , the interco mparison of a working standard with a source to b e calibrated for the user. In the case of the working standard calibrations the percent standard deviation is for the mean of several sets of measurements whereas the percent standard deviation for the calibration of the user's source is for one set of measurements.
Overall uncertainty = Vl.4 +3VO.IP + 0.26 2 +0.6 2 = 3.2 percent where the values given under the square root signs are in the order d escribed a bove.
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